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STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNEY

March 24,25,26, 1960

POLICY
Our well-established policy rela-

tive to the State Basketball Tourn-
ament:

1. We wil! order student tickets
only for semi-final and for flnals
(Friday evening, March 25; Satur-
day evening, lVt arch 26) unless our
team is a participant. Exception:
Senior tournament squ ed members.

2. No excuses for absences from
school to attend the tournament
will be granted except as approved
by the ofrce where departure be-
fore 3:00 p.m. on Friday is abso-
lutely unavoidable. Exception : Se-
nior tournament squad members.

3. Tiekets may be ordered from
the Principal's office by payment
of 75 cents per session, any time
on or before Feb. 12, 1960.

Advance sale for pupils in mem-
ber schools: General admission,
75 cents (this sale is on a first come,
first served basis). Exception: Se-
nior tournament squad members.

a
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Mr. Pfaender Rests;
To Resume Post
In Future

By EIIen Lipprnann
As most of you lcrow, Mr. Tom

Pfaender, our Athletic Direetor, Noon
Ifour Supervisor, Health and Physical
Education Instructor, Gymnastics
Coach, First Aid Director, St. Louis
County 4-H Camp Director, Organizer
of.the Holiday Tour to Mexico, and
Man of All Work, had a slight stroke
while on his tour to Mexico.

Ilaving left a local hospltal on
Tuesday, Jan. 19, he hopes tqreturn
to school in about a month. Mr.
Pfaender has been a "Go-Go-Go"
man; but as someone has aPtlY ex-
pressed it in tha teachers' weekly bul-
letin, he has been a Go "Giver" rather
thanaGo "Getter". EveryonehoPes
that the rest will restore him to his
usual cheerful self.

Taking over Mr. Pfaender's duties
until he returns is Mr. Richard An-
derson, a graduate of St. Cloud
State College.

New Ulrn Hish School, New Ulm, Minnn Wednesday, Jan. 22, lg60

A total of 340 adults have enrolled
in night school this year at NUHS.
Of these, 75 to 100 are in agriculture.

Among the new courses in the cur'
riculum is apprentice training, pro-
videtl for carpenters who would like
to become journeymen carpenters;
this is requiretl by the State Depart-
ment of Vocational Training. Cook-
ing and foods, flower making, and sur-
vival training are the other new
courses offered.

Tho* wbicb ate ofr.ered fiom year
to year are agdculture, bookkeeping,
ceramics a.nd drawing, citizenship,
contract bridge, first aid; golf, pho-
tography, sewing, slimnastics, typing,
and wood refinishing.

Mr. Olson has commented that he
lelt that an even higher enrollment
would have been possible if the weather
had not been bad on registration
night.

t

Prom Plans Undenvay
Plans for the Prom this spring,

which will take place'April 30, have
been started by a junior committee
which will undertake the many prob-
lems facing the undertaking.

They met today to name the eom-
mittees, such as the band, theme, cost
intl so on.

The members of the committee are
as follows: Paulette Melzer, Judy
Irervaag, Chris Oswald, Carol Strate,
Lpn -Schneider, Theo Schneider,
Kathy Korslund, Chuck Wieland,
Mike Young, Myron Frisch, Karl
Preuss, Gerry Dannheim, Clarence
Falk, Mike Shay,. Steve Aufderheide,
Doug Bloedel, and Steve Marquardt.

\
Selections Picked
For Spring Concert

The music is being picked out for
the forthcoming Spring Concert. A
few of the selections already chosen

for the choir are "The Lord's Prayer,"
"You'll Never Walk Aloner" "Glori-
fication," and "Praise to the Lord."

Selections thus far for Glee Club
are "Now Thank We All Our God"
and "Let AU Things Now Living."

Mr. Ackerman was gone for a week
because of illness and the choir and
glee club were taken over by a substi-
tute. A sizable decrease was noticed
ih the choir attendance during that
week as a few of You well know!!

(SomebodY is a tattle-tale.)
The upcoming Musical Festival,

held every spring, is schedulecl for
ihe end of March and is to be held
at NUIIS.

Lois Karl \Tinner
Of Betty Crocker Test

For Senior Girls
The 1960 Betty Crocker Home-

maker of Tomorrow in our school is
senior Lois Karl. She received the
highest score in. a 50-minute written
examination on homemaking loowl-
elge and attitudes taken by graduat-
ing senior girls. She vrill receir€ an
award pin, manufactured by Jostons
and representing the slogan, "IIome
is where the heart is". Her oramina-
tion paper will be submitted for com-
petition with other high school win-
ners to name the state Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow

Local Speech Contest
To Be Held In March

To choose representatives to the
district speech festival, March 29 at
Wabasso, is the purpose of the local
declam3tion contest to be held early
in March.

Those competing for places on the
district squad are Vlike Good, Ann
Vogel, and Bud Knopke, original ora-
tory; Randall Kroening, memorized
oratory : Norma Wieland, John Aaker,
Sandy Mathiowetz, Bill Macklin, and
Jane Vogelpohl, humorous interpre-
tive; Ellen Lippmann, Joanne Brakke,
Gloria Fesenmaier, and Jennje Feuer-
helm, serious interpretive; Marni Gis-
lason and Mary Kay Schmid, manu-
script reading.

Winners in the district contest will
go to the regional on April ? at Mon-
tevide,o,

The 1960 discussion topic is ,,How
can stable economic g'rowth in Minne-
sota be assured?" Aayone interested
in discussion may contaet Mr. Oien.
In connection with discussion, the
Little 10 People's Platform was held
Jan. 20 at Redwood Falls.

The ser-en candidates for the title of FFA sweetheart pose in the art room.
From left to right, seated, are Ellen Lippmann, Carol Domeier, Janice Rein_
hart, Sharon Beck and Elaine Boesch. Standing, Sylvia Schwermann and
Marsha Haber.

ilany $tudents Join
0rganized Pep Glub

led By Gheerlerders

0ate Scheduled For
lnnual FFI Banquet

The annual FFA banquet will be
held in the cafeteria on Thursday,
Jan.28. Entertainment will be pro_
vided for the New UIm FFA boys
and their parents, and facuily.

The toastmaster of this occasion is
Frederick Juni, distrjctFFA president,
and the speaker will be George Boye
from Michigan Citv, Ind.

Entertainment will consist of music
by the high sehool quartet and pan_
tomiming by Allen Alwin and Jerrv
Lueck. Also, at this time will be an
an:rual crop.show in which the boys
bring in crops that they have rajsed
and reeeived prizes. This year $400
in prizes is being gir,-en away.

There will also be a Chapter Sweet_
heart, elected. The qualifying can_
didates for this are Sylvia Schwer-
mann, Carol Domeier, Janice Rein-
hart, Marsha Haber, Sharon Beek,
Ellen Lippmann, and Elaine Boesch;
all are farm girls. The winner wjll
receive an FFA jacket.

Awards being given to FFA stu_
dents this period are a chapter award
being given by the Kraft people as
an effciency reward, and the live-
stock awards for the year in which
boys will receive trophies..

Miss Westling is in charge of the
preparation of the banquet.

Something new has been'added to
the NUHS activities. Led by the
cheerleaders, a pep club, consisting of
135 members, has been organized.
The purpose of the club is to add
school spirit and to cheer our team on
to victory.

Badges have been distributed as a
means of identification,'along with
purple berets to be worn by the girls
and purp)e derbies by the boys. The
derbies are here, but tbe berets have
not yet arrived. The priees will
range between 60 cents and 91.2b.

The front rows of the auditorium
will be reserved for the cJub at home
games. ?hey will also cheer atout-
of-town games. They will, however,
be required to pay their own trans-
portation and admission at out-of-
town games.

At present the girls in this organi-
zation outnumber the boys.

Debate Season Ends Soon
The debate squad has two tourna-

mentsleft. On Jan. 29-B0,thesquad
will go to St. Olaf and on Feb. 4 they
will attend the regional tournament
at Granite Falls.

Five Attend Little l0 Discussion
Representing NUI1S at the Little

10 Diseussion on Jan. 20 were Mr.
Solberg, Mr. Oien, Lois Karl, Dave
Nicklassou, and Mjke Shay. The
1960 discussion topic is "How Can
Stable Economic Growth in Minne-
sota Be Assured?".

Vacation Corning-A Short One
Feb. 19 will start a long weekend

vacation for NIIIIS students and
faculty, for there witl be no school
Monday, Feb.22. This is the usual
mid-winter recess.

.Plans Begin for Senior PIay
Although seniors may not realize

that it is almost time for the senior
class play, Mr. Jenson is now selee.ting
a play and would like to haye rehear-
sals begin by the end of February.

All seniors who would be interested
in having anything to do witb the
performance are asked to contact Mr.
Jenson some time next month.

NewYear...
New Brightness in Halls

While NUHS students and faculty
were enjoying the Christmas holidays,
the custodians were cleaning the halls
and classrooms. Also during the
holidays the second and third floor
halls in the old building were bright-
ened up with new paint.

Nurnber 4

Piariist To Be Featured
With Mankato Band

Percy Grainger, famous composer,
conductor and pianist, will be coming
to NUHS with the Mankato State
Concert Band on Jan.28, under the
direction of Dr. Herbert E. Owen.

The selections the band will play
rvill be taken from the following:

"Pieces of Eight,,, by Jenkins and
Netr; "W'hen Jesus Wept" and ..Ches-

ter," byWilliam Schuman;..Murillo,',
t,y A. Terschak; "Irish Tune From
County Derry," i'Lincolnshire posey,,'
"Children's March," '.Over the lfil]s
and FarAway," all by Percy Grainger ;
"Piano Concerto in A Minor,', by Ed-
vard Grieg; "IIncle Walt's Waltz,,,
by Don Gillis; and "Italian Festival,',
by Glenn Oscar.

Mr. Grainger will appear in two
numbers vrith the band.

340 Enrolled i

Nisht School

n

NEWS IN BRIEF
' Juniors To Take Tests

M.S.A.T. and Minnesota Coopera-
tive English, a college interest test,
are two tests which the juniors will be
given on Feb. 2. M.S.A.T. will be
given in the morning, and the Minne-
sota Cooperative English in theaf-
ternoon. After these exams are com-
pleted, the juniors will be excused for
the rest of the day.

Another test the juniors can look
forward to is the National Merit
Scholarship test, which will be given
March 8. Only those juniors that
have signed up are eligible for this
test.

Test Re-scheduled
On Nov. 7, college-going seniors

were asked to take a new interest
college exam which is called A.C.T.
(Ameriean College Testing Program).
Since all seniors interested in collep
did not take the test at this time, an-
other date has been set to take care
of the stragglers. The test wiU be
given again Feb-27, and the registra-
tion deadline is Feb. 5.

College Reps Tall' to Senior
Mr. Bruce Moe from St. Olaf col-

lege at Northfield spoke on Jan. 8 to
the seniors that were interestecl in
attending college. Mr. Peter Srnith,
from Gustavus Adolphus in St. Peter
spoke on Jan. 11.

In the future NIIHS gtacluates who
are in their freshman year at the
University of Minnesota will come to
speak to prospective students. Man-
kato State College students will also
speak to interested seniors.

Schedule Eagle Picture-Taking
Three days have been set aside this

month for taking pictures for the
Eagle. On Jan. 6, class pictures \pere
taken. These pictures are now at
the photo-engravers, Schutte-Barnett,
fnc., Mankato. On Jan. 26, Junior
High Band, Eaglet staff, and basket-
ball squad were taken. On Jan. 29,
the choir, band, and Junior High
G.A.A. are scheduled. Mr. Marti is
taking faculty, classrooms and the
small organizations pictures.

Forrner School Nurse Returns
Miss Kittleson, who had been our

school nurse for several years, is back
$'ith NUHS taking over the position
that Mrs. Schlong has held tempor-
arily.

Miss Kittleson attended summer
school at the university, where she
finished her training in public health
nursing. She also took a course in
bnaesthesia at the Methodist Hospi-
tal. Her duties began Jan. 4.

Swing Band Assernbly Set
The NIIIIS Swing Band will be

feiatured in an assembly on Feb. 1g.
The program will include numbers by
the band and several vocal numbers.

One-Act Play Selection Made
"The Marriage Proposal,,' a one-

act play, will be presented at the dis-
trict toumament at Morgan Mar.2l
under the direction of Mr. Lindboe.

The cast wiII consist of three mem-
bers, two girls and a boy. Tryouts
for the parts will be held within the
next two week.

Student Teachers
Arrive At NUHS

Three student teachers have come
to NUHS for the purpose of .practice
teaching.

Miss Phyllis Bernard, who is at-
tending the University of Minnesota,
is majoring in Home Ec Education,
and will be at NUHS until Feb. 12.
A native of Elk River, Minn,, her
interests are in sewing and skiing,
whieh she has just recrnfly taken up.
Miss Bernard has done some modeling
in the Twin Cities but she teaches
modeling more than aetually doing
modeling.

Two frorn ManLato State
Mr. Ronald Swift, who comes from

Waterville, Minn., is attenrting Man-
kato State College. He is majoring
in physical education and will ,"-"ii
at NUHS until February 19. Mr.
Swift is also teaching an advanced
algebra class for Mr. E. W'. A:rdersoa.
IIis interests include baseball, swim_
ming, and goU.

_ -Miss 
Rose T\rruer, who is attenrting

Mankato State College, wiII pracfiJ
teach in New UIm uutil Feb. 19. A
native of BIue Earth, her interests in-
clude dancing and crocheting. Miss
Turner is teaching business edueation
and assisting in the library.

That they have not been here long
enough to form a deflnite opinion oI
NIIHS was the eomment made bythe student teachers. But they
thought that so far the studentS vere
helpful and friendly.



fEDIToRIAL-l
Having seven hours of school each

dav is an i*dea that is being much talked
ablut among the students. For those
interested in taking more subjects, it
is an ideal set-up. ln our present-sys-
tem, a student *'ho is a member of the
band or chorus is not allowed to take
an extra subject. For many students
this is very discouraging. A seven
hour day mieht also provide an extra
study period-. It maY enable .mbre
oeople to participate in exbra-cuulcular
'acti.tities ^ which- could be scheduled
durinE the school da)-. Of course'
havin'e a seven hour a daY sehedule
would nresent such problems as (1)

What to do with those w-ho don't s-ish
to take an extra subject; (2) What neu'
subiects are lo be ofiered? (3) Who is to
i"""h th"-? (a) Ilhat u-ill the plan do
to the school bus schedule?'

2

First Name Initial. . . . ..Rita Thill
Among My Souvenirs - . .Kathy F\rssner

Teen Aagel . 'Janice Reinhart
Teardrop .... CharlieFleck
Sandy . ..JerrY Kretsch

Oh,Carol .. .-..GeorgeLong
Pretty Blue Eyes. . . . . . . .Donna Asleson

Go, Jimmy, Go . .. . . . . - .Jim Priesinger
Lonely Bby... .Roger Zobel
Put Your I{ead On MY Dave Hulke

Shoulder
In Your Hands You This Year's Grad-

Ilold The Future uating Class

Why.. ...Mr- Harman
DoS,e-Me ..' NancYNewton
God Bless America . . . . . .Nikkita Khrushchev
Wherc Or When .Karen Johnson

BabyFace JudY Donahue
A Little Girl Cares For Karl Preuss

Me
Believe Me Miss Mueller
Wrapped Up in a Dream.Jerry Schiltz
Sweeter Than You . GladYs Smith

Senior Write-Us
by Judy and HettY Jean

This plan has been adoPted in manY
schools in recent years. Perhaps, if a
satisfactory solution is found to each
of the probl"*., NUHS will have its
seven-h^our day, with all its advantages'

Hirs
Misses

Misters

Tricia Lindernann is known as one of the
peppiest girls in our Senior Class. Everywhere
Tricia p'oes, "fun" goes with her. People who
are real cJose to her call her "Tess," and her

other friends know her as "Trich." She loves

to dance and is very good at sewing. She

hasn't one pet peeve at the present but she is
on the look, everyone. Her future plans are
pretty well defiaite, for she plans to go to beauty
school in Mankato. ,r :k

Vernon Sievert is another member of the
FFAandhereallylikestofarm; Ha!Ha! He

doesn't like to be called Vernon' so everyone

calls him Pete. One of his pet peeves happens

to be teachers, and to hear him tell it, he has a

very good reason. I wonder what it is? Fete

is going to retire after graduation. Best of
luck,Pete. * * ,k

The little blonde with the cute smile is none

other than Sharon Foster. Sharon always

has her eyes open, so watch out for her when she

comes around. Her favorite subjects are Of-

fice machines and Shorthand, but they aren't
ineluded in her future plans. She is going to

beauty school in Mankato** i(

"Quite, Quite, Quite" are the words so olten
spoken by Sylvia Schwerrnann every Monday
night at.swing Band practice' She is leader

for this year. Peopts \M6. tte always complain-
ing are her pet peeves. Sylvia hasno favorite
subject, but she thinks Social is the most bear-
able. Upon graduation, Sylvia plans to go on
to a Nursing sehool.

**i<

A girl that always has a pretty smile ready
for everyone is Sharon Beck. Sharon lives
on a farm near Lafayette. Buttons, her dog,

is her main hobby, while people who prag are

Sharon's pet peeves. Sharon has a knack for
doing the problems in a certain class the wrong
way. Right, Sharon? Her favorite subjeet
is Office Machines, and she plans on getting a

secretarial job atter graduation.

The biggest hobby Robert "Trigger"
Beserner has is driving around in his'56 red
and black Ford, which is his pride and ioy. At
the present time, Bob is working at home on

the farm. , Although Bob enjoys all his stb-
jects equally well, Ag. seems to take the lead.

Bob has a terrible time keeping certain people

from untying his shoelaces in Social class. Af-
ter graduation, n:ntu": to join the service.

You may have seen G"'otg" t'Jettt Long
seooting around on his motorcycle some time
this year. George seems to have made the

front page some time ago with his cycle. After
graduation, George plans on joining the Naw.
A certain junior girl and airplane flying take
up most of George's free time. He already
has his student tj*"-: for flYint-

Jarnes Grundrneyer transferred to NUIIS
from Sleepy Eye High School this year. To-
gether with his friendly personality and winning
smile, Jim has made quite a few friends. You
can usualry see him riding around in his '51
brown Chely. Jim's pet peeve is "Littte
Peopts". I wonder whom he is referring to!!!
All of us at NUIIS wish to extend a great blg
"'Welcome" to You, Jim.

**
Carlvle Stadick. better known as Toodles,

is one of-#e better square dancers of the senior

class. Toodles' pet oeeve is people -in bad

moods. I wonder who that could be??? Ad-
vanr:ed Algebra with Mr. Anderson seems to
be the favorite subject of his. Eating barbe-
qued ribs and bowling make up Toodles' fa-
vorite pastime. After gracluation he plans to
join Uncle t"-. 

*. * *

Roger Grossttlannr better known as

"Cod," is a very quiet person who seems to
always be tiied. It's those late nights, Cod!
He tells me that his pet peeve is girls, but he

won't give a reason. How can girls be a pet
peeve?? IIe is going into the Marines after
graduation and then no more late nights.

'Words that could have two meanings-from
English papers:

decentsea . . . for "deceneY"
Paul Revere, who shouted "Two arms!

' Two arms!"
t**

"Merle" asked Mr. Harman, "When you

drive around the corner on two wheels, are you

conserving wi'sely on the tires?"
"Yes," George Long piped up' "Ele's only

using two wheels."
*

By Sandra Kagerrneier
Poetry was being studied in Speeeh. When

Roger Zobel's turn came, he shuffied to the
front of the room, leaned his elbow on the
stand, crossed his legr and solemnly mumbled
.something which was zupposed to be a poem.
Everyone was silent until he finished, and then
came a reverent-sounding "Amen" from the
baek of the room.

r< *, t<

On the day the junior class pictureswere
taken, a group of boys annoyed everyone by
singing songs they had made up. AII of a
sudden a group of girls sang out-

"They are the junior boys; they play with
tinker toys! Need we say more?"

{<**

When explaining something to Dave Ni&-
lasson, Mr. Anderson said, "Wait 'til we hit
the hard problems. This is as simple as I.ean
get." After the class finishetl laughing, Mr.
Anderson finally realized *hat he had said.

***
In history the juniors interrupted their

discussion of World War I to talk about the
band concert. Mr. Zahn curiously asked why
they had to leave the heavier seleetions out of
their orogram. Doug Bloedel had the answer:
"Maybe they couldn't lift them!"

***
After Mavis Larson's speech on the values

of studying, Mike Olson proceeded to inform
us all thatis'New Ulm got to the state tourna-
ment he was sure we'd all be there---cxcept
Mavis-she'd be home studying.***

Since half the year is over, speech and Eng-
lish, sewing and cooking will be changed around.
Since the 3rd hour speech class claims to know
all about English, they should all be getting
A's in there.

t<{.*

'Who were the junior girls that had to be
quieted on the bus ride home from Hutchinson?
Crne freshman asked me who the "erazy" one
playtng imagjnary drums was. ft turned out
to be Mavis Larson. Naturally! We all got
a sample of some impromptu compositions
when they made up songs and sang them.
What sonEs!

Newsy Notes

Manners

By Gloria Fesenmaier
Today is one of those days when good ideas

are rather hard to. come by unless you really
think hard. Oh, oh! There goes a thought.
I guess I'd better catch it before it leaves my
mintl.

My thought:
Last year when we had the calypso artists

at school, everyone really seemecl to enjoy them.
I gues it was Mr. Lynott who seemed to enioy
them the most, because after school the other
day, John Bottenfield had his set of bongos
and went drumming down the halls. As he
passed the door marked Principal's Office, he

wasn't even awarded one of those little pink
slips used in designating detention.. I gmess

miracles never cease. Maybe some day we'll
have a repeat performanee of calypso music
since I understand ouite a felhave bongos now.

-tillen Raftis has some good thoughts once

in a while and makes use of them in Latin cJass.

Trying to figure out what the word "that" was
in the phrase "that matter", Ellen came up
with "pronouminal adjective". It really seemed

and sounded to fit in until Mr. Voves helped

remind us that rl.t" 
Y*'r;uch 

a thing.

Nowadays, it seems many students can't
wait to get out of sehool and talk about leaving
constantly. There aresome creatures, though,
who just about have to be forced to leave,-the

"silver {ish". I'm sure most of us noticed the
exterminator here not so long ago, with his
squirt gun trying to get rid of them. It seems

Joanne Erickson has either joined that class of
insects or has an unlrrown enemy that would
like to get rid of her. While the man was

spraying the solution, some of it accidently hit
Joanne.

She couldn't have been exterminated very
weU,'though, because I still see her walking

around the halls'

By Joanne Brakke
On February 22,we are reminded of George

Washington's birthday. We think of him as

our first president, and as a great soldier and

statesman. However, do we remember, for
instance, that the desig.n of our flag was drawn
by him? Do we remember the origin of our
flaE?

During the Revolutlonary'War, a committee
was appointed to decide upon a national flag.
They decided upon red, white, and blue for
the colors. Red is the symbol of courage;
white, the symbol of truth and peace; blue, the
symbol of loyalty and justice- There were

thirteen stripes, the original number of states'

and tnirteen stars in the blue ground, one star
for each state. The stars were set ih a circle
to show that theY were without end.

The first American flag was made by Betsy
Ross of Philadelphia. It was finished June 14,

!777, and adopted by Congress the same day'
After the war, new states were admitted into

the Union, and for each state a new star and a
new stripe were added. It was found, how-
ever, that this plan would make the flag grow
too large. Congress then decided that the flag
should have thirteen stripes for the thirteen
original states, and that a new star should be

added for eaeh new state.
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Snooping Around NUHS

II's 'N And's

Dean Lindquist, better known as "simple
Dean", is really an all-around guy in the senior

elass. He knows that when we eall him simple

Dean, we're kidding, but if he doesn't stop

calling a certain glrl a witch she's going to cast

a spell on him and we wouldn't want that'
Dean gave up his car 'eause now his interest is

on a certain girl, U-m-m-m. I wonder who?

His future Plans are indefinite'

Richard Kral is known as Doc to everyone

that knows him, and I'm sure you've seen him

driving his '21 Ford, better lsrown as '''the

bombj' around school. According to Doc, his

car takes up all his spare time and all hisextra
money, so he hasn't time to filrd any pet peeves

or time for girls. IIis future is sort of cloudy

at the present, but he does want to start work-
ing right after graduation unless he goes on to

school. ***
Everyone has seen Carol Albrecht slaving

away at the piano whenever the choir-puts on

a performance. That is Carol's number one
job, 4nd she really enjoys it- ' If you're wonder-
i"g iny Carol's been sneaking around the

seniors with a little pink book and colleeting
money, well, it's not because she's a bookie; it's
just that she's selling name cards for the grad-

uates. Her interests are like the average
girl's-tennis, swimming and boys; but now

her interest is strictly her future plans, which

inqlude going to Gustavus.

Our FlaB

By Karen Stevens
Did you ever think of how important man-

ners are? It seems as if we don't think about
them very often, if at all.

Manners may not seem like much to worry
about; but when people judge a whole school
or your family by the way you yourself act,
then maybe it's time to start worrying.

We should be on our best behavior at all
times, whethet we're at a garne, in the class-
room or even walking down the street.

Remember, manners are an important part
of our er-eryday living. People are going to
judge us and our school by the way we act.
So let's show everyone that teen-agers have
manners, too.

ft seems that Mr. Olson is always telling
someone to "be quiet" in his 5th hour study
hall. But we are wondering, Mr. Olson, if it's
polite to tell Miss Mclaughlin to "be quiet"
when she is giving instructions to her assistant
librarian! ***

H.ere is a hint more teachers shoulcl take.
Mr. Harman hands out candy bars to the boys
who help him carry books down to the book
room. * *, *

Words that change our lives:
"We will now have a small quiz."

"This is Mr. Lynott speaking. Is John-
ny ill today?"

"Vacation!"
"Are you busy tonight?"
"Pickles and ice cream."
"Book reports are due."
'eMay I have your attention, please."
"You're fired!"

t**
' 

Come to think of it -The amount of sleep f require, somehow or
other, has more importance the morning after
than it did the night before.-Jim Preisinger***

The Journalism class is wondering who
Dickie Lueck is falling for. When the bell
rang he got up to leave, went around a desk
and fell to the floor-

*,1.*

Slow down and give---everyone a chance-in
the halls.

*

A record - ?

Mr. Anderson absent for first time in 10

years because of .illness.***
George Long-in first hour English -
Synonyms... antonymns...homonyms.. .

What about M and M's?
**'k

How clear can directions be? Miss Kayser,
to 5th hour:

"Please Iook up the rneanings of the de6-
nitions of the listed words."

**t'

During Miss Steen's 3rd hour English class

it was colcl in the room. "Why doesn't some-

one bring that recording by Dean Martin?"
she asked. The class was curious as to what
she meant and began asking questions. She

then very casually said, "No, it's none of those

but-Baby lt's Cold Outside."***
Certailr-senior boys shoulcl be congratulated

for helping to correct the bad conduct in the

halls-among some junior high boys'

.*

r

I
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SPORTS
CRIER

Cagers Stop
Hutch 72-53

In a few days the pairings for Dis-
trict 10 will be drawn up at Fairfax.
Exact date is Feb. 12, when Mr.
Goertzen, our basketball coach, and
Mr. Lyrott, principal, will .represent
NewUlm there.

Mr. Lynott will make sure no games
will conflict with an activity here at
NUHS since New lIIm is one of three
sites for the district games. Other
district games are played at Redwood
Falls and Sleepy Eye.

From season results so far, the
front runners seem to be Walnut
Grove, Redwood Falls, Gibbon, Mor-
gan-who lost its first game a week
ago-Sanborn, and New Ulm, plus a
lew schools who har,-e been off and on
during the past weeks.

Here's hoping New Ulm gets a
break in the district pairings.

*,k*

The wrestlers have been using new
mats lately. Is this the reason for
your late success, Grapplers?

Gary Storm, who is undefeated
thus far, was glad to hear that the
heawweight from Hutchinson has
moved- This wrestler was the Re-
gion III representative in the heaw-
weight division.

{. ,<

Because of Mr. Pfaender's illness,
the annual New Ulm Invitational
meet here, which included about 15

schools, has been cancelled.

TVednesday, J an. 27, 196O

Shoee for everyone

Surprising everyone the New UIm
wrestlers Dec. 15 came up with a
29-10 victory over Fairfax in the audi-
torium. New Ulm dominated the
meet, with Fairfax gaining a tie in the
95 braeket and a pin and decision in
the 154 and 165, respectively. l.'hese
were the only weight classes in which
Fairfax scored.

The Eagles won nine decisions plus
a tie for their points. This was the
first win after a tie and loss in the pre-
vious meets.

New Ulrn 29, Fairfax l0
95-Kroening, NU, tied Lammers,

F,2-2.
103-Bray, NU, dec Kist, F, 10-0.
112-Johnson, NU, dec Clobes, F, 2-0.
120-Wilson, NU, decKienlen, F, 7-6.
12?-Shavlik, NU, dec. G. Kiecker,

F,2-1.
133-Duane Sperl, NU, dee. Lins-

meier, F, 8-2.
l38-Steinkopf, NU, dec M. Kiecker,

F, 5-3.
145-Wellner, NU, dec Black, F, 6-3.
l54-Paschke, F, pinned Den Sperl,

NU, 1:01.
165-Ott, F, dec Domeier, NU, 10-1.
175-Kilmer, NU, dec Hanson, F, 5-0 .

Hvy-Storm, NU, dec Guggisberg, F,
3-0.

New UIrn, Minneorta

A re-match between New UIm and
Fairfax found the Eagle matmen drop-
ping their second dua' meet, 27-ltl,
tran.7 at Fairfax.

Ear'ier New U'm had won by a
29-10 verdict, with Fairfax in a bad
pfusiea' eondition. This time the
Eagles were in the samepredicament
and were beaten.

Those Eagle wrestlers winning were
"Red" Wilson, Gene Shavlik, Jerry
Steinkopf, Terry Wellner, and Gary
Stoim. Wellner stretched his un-
beaten list to four, while Storm pinned
his man for his sixth straight win.

This meet left New Ulm with a
1-2-1 season record.

Fairfax 27, New UIrn 17

95-Kist, F, pinned Kroening, NU,
3:15.

103-Jandl, F, dec Jones, NU, 6-1.
ll2-Fairfax won on forfeit
I20-Wilson, NU, dec. Linsmeier, F,

8-4.
127-Shavlik, NU, dec. Guggisberg,

F, !-1.
133-URen, F, dec Duane Sperl, NU,

7-L.
l38-Steinkopf, NU, dec M. Kiecker,

F,7-3.
145-Wellner, NU, dec Blaek, F, t4-0.

154-Ilansen, F, pinned Fluegge, NU,
5:50.

165-Ott, F, dec Marks, NU, 10-3.
1?5-Guggisberg, F, dec Kilmer, NU,

24.
Hvy-Storm, NU, pinned. Paschlie,

F, 4:15.

New School Record
As NU Wins 88-69

A new school seoring record was set
as New lllm blasted St. James there
Dec. 11, 88-69. The win opened
their South Central conference debut
and was their third straight victory.

The points seored surpassed the pre-
vious high of 82 set in 19b0-5!. and
tied in 1953-54 against the Springfield
and Echo teams.

Mike Young and Karl Preuss led
the Eagle scoring attack with. 24
points each. Doug Wiesner grabbed
off 25 rebounds for what is believed
to also be a new record for a New Ulm
cager. Besides tying for high New
Ulm scoring honors, Preuss was second
in rebounds with 18. Mike Olson
hit for 2I points and, t2 rebounds
while Wiesner also added it 5 points.
New Ulm . . .22 25 15 26-88
St. James . . 16 18 18 17-69

fga fg fta ft tp r
K. Preuss. 16 I 7 6 24 18
D.Wiesner ..13 7 4 11525
M.Olson. .25 7 I72Ltz
C.Current. 6 2 2 0 4 2
M.Young. .. 18 10 8 424 3
T.Lindemann.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
C.TVieland.... 0 0 0 0 0 0
S.Aufderheide 0 0 0 0 0 1

ilatmen tlin 25-19
For Seeond Straight

The New Ulm High School wrest-
lers finally claimed a victory over Ma-
delia in a dual meet here Tuesday
night. With two matches to go, the
Blackhawks were leading, 19-17. But
a decision by Arlo Kilmer and a pin
bln Gary Storm gave New Ulm the
final vietory.

The New Ulm B squad was de-
feated, 39-,10, in the preliminaries,
with only Dick Kral and Clarence
Falk winning on pins. Jerry Stein-
kop{ was elected team captain of the
A squad by his teammates before the
meet.

This makes it two in a row for the
Eagle wrestlers after defeating Lam-
Mrton last week, but losing to Fairfax
two weeks ago. The next meet is
here with Hutchinson Jan.26.

New Ulrn 25, Madelia 19
95-Rankin, M, pinned R. Kroening,

NU,2:39.
103-8. Jones, NU, dec Maclean,

M,3-O.
112-P. Marquardt, NU, pinned

Freeman, M,4:10.
120-Kolbe, M; dec V. Wilson, NU,

4-L.
I2?-Bird, M, dec M. Peterson, NU,

4-L.
i33-D. Sperl, NU, dec. Rankin, M,

4-3.
138-J. Steinkopf, NU, dec Bristol,

M, g-5.
145-T. Wellner, NU, dec Willock,

M, ?-0.' j

154-Peterson, M, dec L. Fluegge,
NU,5-2.

165-Boelter, M, pinned, S. Marks,
NU, 5:52.

175-4. Kilmer, NU, dec McMartin,
M,3-1.

Hvy-G. Storm, NU, pinnecl Chris-
tensen, M,3:15.

leim and Ghurch

Jeuelers

Eichten Shoe $tore
"Family Footwear for

40 Years"

SMART FASHIONS
For Budget Minded

'Brlpi{h'F
Yhe Foshion Hub"

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

Cosmefics

Eagles 0utfight
Cards To Barn
57 -42 Victory

It's Up To You

The New Ulm Eagles held down
first place in the South Central Con-
ferenee after their fourth straight vic-
tory of the season, when they defeated
Fairmont, 5742, Dec. 18.

It established the longest early-
season winning streak in 14 years.
The 1945-46 team won their first ?
before losing to Hutchinson and then
finished with another 7 win streak.

The Eagles were smaller but tougher
on the boards. Doug Wiesner had
21 rebounds and lead the scoring with
18 points. Mike Young ehibped in
17, mostly on long set shots from
around the Jree throw circle, and Karl
Preuss dropped in 10.

The Cardinals led only twice, 10-g
and 72-11, before the Eagles put on b
second quarter spurt to take a25-16
lead at the half. Mike Young came
up with 10 of his 17 points in the third
period to push the Eagles out in front
by about 14 throughor,t the third
quarterandmostof thefourth. From
then'on victory became evident and
the Eagles ran the clock out.
Fairmont......10 6 16 10-42
NewUIm...... 9 16 2L IL-87

Pagc 3

Wrestlers Split with Fairfax,
Win 29-10 and Lose 27-17

Gary Storm ls
Tourney W

The Eagles played an aggressive
floor game and started to hit well and
so rambled on to their seventh win in
eight games at Hutchinson Jan. 15
with a 72-53 verdict.

The Tigers had worketl their way
into a 14-11 first period lead and still
commanded the eontest rmtil Mike

'-1p]so4 hi! a. fierder for a 19-17 New
IJ:!m lead which was never relin-
guished.

This was also the first game in
vhicheveryEaglesaroaction. Doug
-Wiesner pumped in 21 points and
hustled 11 rebounds off the back-
boards to lead the Eagles in both
those departments. Karl Preuss led
two other New Ulm cagers in double
figures with 16. Mike Young and
Mike Olson scored 13 and 12 respec-
tively asfour Eagles hit double figures.
NewUlm., 1l
Hutchinson 14

fga
Karl Preuss . L4

Doug Wiesner . 19

Mike Olson . 11

Chuck Wieland . 2

Dwayne Monson 3

Mike Young. 11

Tom Lindemann 2

Cliff Current . 4
S. Aufderheide 0
Jerry Wieland . 0
LarryBallard.. 0

Steve Marouardt 0

Totals.....66

28 15
912

fg fta
64

102
52
02
l4
6L
12
L4
02
00
00
00

30 23

78-72
18-53

NEIIABIE IIRUGS
OFOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Strrdent Headquartera

,State Bond & ilertgage Co.
Investment and Accumulative

Certificates
Dealer in Mutual Funds

sr0l{E's

a

tnner
Heavyweight Gary Storm took the

only first place for New Ulm as the
Eagles tied for last in the Le Sueur
holiday wrestling tournament Dec. 30.
Fairfax and New Ulm shared the
bottom position with 45 points each.

Three Eagles took second. They
were Eldon Jones, in 103; Jemy
St€ink0pf, 138; and Arlo Kilmer, 175.
Steinkopf was leading his opponent
in the finals, 6-0, when his legs gave
way to shin splints. Also, Terry
Wellner wasn't able to wrestle because
of a doctor's order.

White Bear Lake finishecl first with
?0 points, followed by these teams in
order of placing: LeSueur, 63, Mound,
55; St. Peter, 51; Fairfax and New
Ulm,45.

New Ulm wrestlers' results follow:

New UIrn wrestlers results follow:

95-Bray, NU, dec Bailde, WBL,
9-4; Regan, LS, pinned Bray,
3:31; Singer, M, pinned BraY,
1:54 in consolation.

103-Jones, NU, drew bye first round;
Jones pinned Perlmann,'WBL,
1:20; Jandl, F, dec Jones, 11-0,
in finals.

112-No New Ulm entry.
l20-Lindberg, LS, dec Shavlik, NU,

2-1, in overtime.
127-Skow, M, pinned. Wilson, NU,

5:30.
13?-Duane Sperl, NU, dec G. Kieck-

er,f F, 4-3; Klockow, SP, dec
Sperl, 3-0; Moore, WBL, dee
Sperl, 7-0, in consolation.

138-Steinkopf, NU, drew bye first
round; Steinkopf dec Shaugh-
nessy,'WBL, 6-0; M. Kiecker,
F, pinned Steinkopf, 3:20.

145-Struder, LS, pinntid Fluegge,
NU,0:42.

154-Lueders, LS, dec Dennis SPerl,
NU, 11-8, in overtime.

1 65-Domeier, NU, pinned Schroeder,
SP, 2:35; Flemlee, LS, dec Do-
meiet, 7 4, in consolation.

1?5-Kilmer, NU, drew bYe first
round; Kilmer Pinned Gartner,
LS, 2:59; Guggisberg, F, dec

Kilmer, 4-3, in overtime finals.

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD,S

New Ulm Laundry

Even with some regulars off the
squad, New Ulm matmen walloped
Lamberton there Jan. 14, 38-18,

The meet saw Lamberton forfeit
the last three weights. "Red" Wilson
scored the fastest pin by making his
man a canvas-back in 44 seeonds.
Other Etgle wrestlers gaining pins'
were Randy Kroening, Eldon Jones
in 56 seconds, and Lester Fluegge.

An injurlu lost Gene Shavlik's match
by default. The injury was not be-
Iieved serious.

New UIrn 38, Larnberton 18

95-Kroening, NU, pinned Feksten,
L, 3:00.

103-Jones, NU, pinned C. Batolden,
L,0:56.

ll2-Armsdorf, L, pinned P. Mar-
quardt, NU, 5:57.

l20-Wilson, NU, pinned Peterson,
L,0.44-

127-S. D. Batelden, L, won default
. over Shavlik, NU.. 
133-Duane Sperl, NU, dec Iverson,

L, g-4.
138-Gehrt, L, pinned $ral, NU, 1:34.

-- I41-H:alverson, L, d.ecAltmann, NU,
724.

l54-Fluegge, NU, pinned. Heimen-
dinger, L, 1:30.

165-Wellner, NIf, won forfeit.
175-Falk, NU, won forfeit.
Hvy-Marks, NIf, won forfeit.

Special for January and
February

Texburgers 30c
HI.14 DRIVE.IN

1301 North Broadway

Wrestlers Wallop
Lamberton, 38-18

24 Hour Fibn Seroice

Backer llrugs

Goast to Coast Store
Sporting Goods
Headguarters

B(lUT(lTIAT
Open Bowling Afternoone and

All Day Sat. and Sun.

fttp r
4L6 9
12LT1
212 5

003
243
113 1

241
022
000
001
000
000

12 72 36

You are the fellow who has to
decide

'Whether you'll do it or toss it
aside.

You are the fellow who makes up
your mind

Whether you'll lead oi will Iinger
behind,

Whether you'll try for the goal
that's afar

Or just be contented to stav
where you are.

Take or leave it, helre,s something
' to do!

Just think it over-lt's all up to
you.

Whatever it is you are wanting
to be,

Remember to fashion the choice
you are free;

Kindly or selfish, or gentle or
strong,

Keeping the right way or taking
the wrong

Careless of honor or guarding
your pride,

AII these are questions which
you must decide.

Your the selection, whichever you
do;

The thing men eall character is
all up to yori.

-Anonymous

Test Yourself
Here is a test that each one may

take. Which nouns and adjectives
from this list apply to you? To fintt
the answers, all that is needed is a
dictionary. The results may be re-
vealing!

braggart veracious
pervaricator perverse
proerastinator benign
rationalist foolhardy
confidante tawdry
cheater coy
deliberator indiscreet
advoeate bigoted
parasite sardonic
toady able

Patronize Our
Advertizers

-Aantenna,nt,
"The Studen(s ShopD

All footwear needs for thettHep" Student

NEW ULM DATRYW
Milk-Crearn-Butter

and Ice Crearn

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture and Floot

Cooering

Chas. F. Janni & Co.

Luggage-I*ather Goods

GIFTS



Intramural
Basketball

Eagles TVhip

Blue Earth,
Get Reven€e

LeSueur Tops
Matmen 26-25

l-c.A.A-l

Balanced Attack
Defeats Saints

Bagles Lose First
Ca€e Game, 58-55

llolland lakes Firct

ln Gymnestics tlget

Drcotah llotel
Dining loom

Wednerday. Jan. 27' 1960

Here Are Words
Of''Hail, N.U.'

Recently there has been some dis-
cussion about the wording of the
NUHS sehool song. Srudents may
find the lyrics of the following song
to be quite interesting, as it was the
school song in 1939 and previous
years,

HAIL! NEW ULM!
(Tune: "On! Wisconsin!")

HAIL, to New Ulm!
Hail, to New Ulm!

. You're the team for me.
You've the'rep'and you've the pep,
And that spells Victory.

Hail, to New Ulm!
Hail, to New Ulm!
SHOUT irur battle cry -Until that whistle blows
For New Ulm High.

Preuss Scores 25
In Victory over
'Waseca Blueiays

The New Ulm Eagles whipped Wa-
seca, 65-61, to hold the South Central
conference top spot. This win was
the fourth with only one defeat.

Although the final score was con-
siderably close, that was not the pic-
ture throughout the game. The
scores were often far apart, firrding
the Eagles ahead by as much as 15
points.

Karl Preuss played a very fine game
all night. He shot well throughout
the game, as wel! as playing a rugged
game under the boards. He finished
with 25, high for the Eagles.

Although trailing throughout the
game,'Waseca staged a comeback lecl
by Marlin Kreutz. This drive came
rrithin four points, as the game eaded
65-61.

Mike Olson and Mike Young each
had 72 for New Ulm, while Doug
'Wiesner finished with I0.

Kreutz of Waseca led all scores with
qry

New Ulm . . . 18 20 76 77-64
Waseca . . . .14 74 17 16-61

fga fg fta ft tp r
KarlPreuss. 15 9 8 725 13
MikeOlson. 22 5 4 212 12
Tomlindemann 6 1 3 1 3 5

DougWiesner. 10 4 2 2l0LL
MikeYoung. ..13 5 5 212 5

ChuckWieland. 2 L I O 2 2

CliffCurrent... 2 0 0 0 0 0

DwayneMonson 0 0 0 0 .0 0
Totals. .... 70 25 2 11 64 48

lliek's
Guslom Tailoring

Fine Tailoring

The Home of

BOBBY BROOK'S

.Dresses and Sport.swear

Plilt's
Whcrd Quality Corncr Flrrt

Ncw Ukn, Minnesota?*c4

lluch lUork lnuolYed

ln $chool Paper
To have a successful school Pa-

per, there are several tYPes of
work to be done. Not onlY is
there writing and rnalre-uP work,
but also exchange editing and
business rnanaging.

Keeping a list of addresses and
sending out the Graphos are the duties
of the exchange editors.l At the be-
ginning of the year new addresses

must be collected and recorded, and
throughout the year they are kept up-
todate. Included on the mailing list
are the school board, the Little Ten
schools and principals, former teach-
ers, a few alumni, including those in
the armed forces, and other school
papers.

After each publication, it is the duty
of the exchange editors to mail out
the Graphos as quicklY as Possible;
this work includes the addressing and
stamping of approximately 75 enve-
lopes and then folding and placing a

copy of the Graphos inside. This
year's exchange editors are Norma
'Wieland and Ellen Lippmann.

Financial Aid a NecessitY
Although the Graphos does receive

a percentage of money from the sale of
activity tickets, it is necessary to have
additionalfinancial help. To getthis
is the duty of the business managers.
Early in September, the business man-
agers go to all the business establish-
ments in town and sell advertisements
to be printed in the GraPhos' The
advertisements can be of three sizes

and can be printed for as manY iszues
as the advertiser desires. After each
publication, the Graphos is delivered
to its advertiser by the business man-
agers. The. present managers are
Nancy Newton and Rochelle Pieser.

Since these staff rnernbers are
seniors, their jobs will have to be
6lled next year; so if there is any-
one who isn t interested in writing
bqt who would lile to be on the
Graphos staff, keep these positions
in rnind.

Fesenmaier Hardware

Ftigidaire and Maytag

ileidl Husic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-6419 New Ulm

tluesmi llrug $tore
'We Have It-IVill Get
It--Or ft Isn't Made

Eoerything for the
Fattner

WAGNER HARDWARE
ond IMPLEMENT

ilET ULiI
FURIIIIUNE Gll.
16-94 No. German St.

Alway First Quality

For Your Bcst Maltc
in town, visit your

IIIIRY BAR
MlIk-Butter-Crcan

Standin gs
LGBTPOP
0 -103 60

! 1101 45
1 I 8673
2 27777
2 2 5190
3 3 65 I.38

Rolloff
Stadick
Keske .

Farrell
Karl...
Fritz . .

Leading Scorers
G Pts

Doug Kramer, Rolloffs 3 52

Carlyle Stadick, Stdks 3 48

Charles Stadiek, Keskes 3 36
Leander G,rlden, Farrels 3 27
Rog Zobel, Stadi"ks ... 3 26
Bruce Keske, Keskes . . 3 26
LarryHulke, Karls... 3 24

Wayne Feters, Fritzs . ? 23

Myron Frisch, Fritzs . 3 19

Steve Bushard, Rolloffs 2 18

John Farrell, Farrels. 3 77

Avenging their only loss of the year,
the Eagles stopped Blue Earth,62-56,
here Jan.22. This gave New Ulm a
5-1 leagrie record and 8-1 season
mark.

The game saw New Ulm hold com-
fortable leads through the contest,
with a 14-point bulge the biggest.
The Bucs hit several quick buckets
in the closing seconds to pull tliem
close enough for a elose game imptes-
sion. But this was not the case since
New Ulm had command of the game
and never trailed.

,Doug Wiesner led the Eagles with
1? points and 18 rebounds, with Mike
Olson getting 15 points and 10 re-
bounds.

New Ulm . 18
Blue Earth I0

Iga
Preuss . . .

Wiesner.
Olson ...
Young
Cunent ..
C. Wieland
Lindemann

Totals

After belting St. Peter, 56-45, Jan. 5,

the New Ulm Eagles placed them-
selves as the front runners in the
South Central.

The wln got the Eagles back on the
winning road after being sidetracked
by Blue Earth. St. Peter found
themselves unable to get shots off due
to mechanieal errors plus blocked
shots. When they flnally realized
what had happened, they were trail-
ing,9-0.

New UIm opened up several ten-
point leads in the first half, but saw
them dwindle as St. Peter pulled
within three at 30-27. The Eagles
then hit three buckets {or another
ten-point lead, which settled the out-
come.

A well-balanced attack found Mike
Young scoring I5, with Karl Freuss
and Mike Olson adding 12 each.

'Wiesner. . . .

Olson
Preuss.....
Young . .

Current ...
Lindemann
Wieland .

Monson....
Aufderheide

Totals .

\M
o

2
2
1

1

0

Ave.
17.33
16.0
12.0
9.0
8.67
8.6?
8.0
7.67
6.33
9.0
5.67

Rolloffs Unbeaten
In Intramural
Basketball League

After threo weeks of play, the In-
tramural leader is .fim Rolloffs team.
They are tfr{ bst of the unbeatens in
the sia-team league.

Last Thursday's games found Rol-
loff's team belting Tom Karl's squad,
50-16, for their third straight. Car-
lyle Stadick's cagers knocked Bruce
Keske for a 36-6 licking and handed
Keske's team their first loss. Axd in
the battle between twice-beaten
teams, John Farrell's squad won their
first contest, 44-33, by beating Bill
Fritz and Co.

In the earlier games, Rolloff beat
Stadick, 27-24, and also stopped Far-
tell,26-20. Stadick beat Fritz in his
other game, 41-12, while Farrell lost
to Karl, 18-13. Keske's had won
their first two games by beating
Fritz, 53-20, and stopping Karl,
27-17.

The leading scorer is Doug Kramer
with 52 points in three games after
hiiting 37 in his last outing for R,ol-
Ioff's team. Second is Carlyle Sta-
dick with 48 total points, followed by
his brother, Charles, who has 36, al-
though Chuck was held scoreless in
his last game.

llew UIm Paint
and Glass Go.

Carroll Smith, Prop.
Phone EL 4-3182 New IJlm

Fashion Is
First At

llarold J. Rallis, lnG.

Alwin Electdc Go,
Wertinghouee Appliancer

Zenith Televirion

Hardware-Tires-Appliances
lVirin g-Radio-Television

UITFTIIRI BROS.
New Ulm Phone EL 4-4167

toolworth's
fot

SCHOOL SAPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRIlVIff
I

Le Sueur handed the New Ulm
matmen their first loss of the season
at Le Sueur Dec. 9 with a narrow
26-25 w:ur. This was the second
.tr1aight meet in which the lower
weights failed to give a decent show-
ing.

Gene Shavlik tied his opponent in
tine L27 class, which gave New Ulm
its first poits and left them trailing,
18-2. After a Le Sueur decision,
Jerry Steinkopf and Terry Wellner
scored pins before New Ulm Iost on
another pin in the 154 cJ6ss, for a
26-12 Le Sueur advantage.

But Henry Domeier decisioned his
man, and Arlo Kilmer and Gary
Storm won'by pins to leave the Eagles
one point shy of a tie.

Le Sueur 26, New Ukn 25

95-Regan, LS, dec Kroening, NU,
10-o.

l03-Isralson, LS, pinned Meyer,
NU,2:35.

1l2-Lindberg, LS, pinnecl Johnson,
NU,3:20.

l20-Thompson, LS, dec Wilson,
NU,3-0.

127--Shavlik, NII, tied Connelly,
LS,3-3.

133-R,haeme, LS, dec Duane Sperl,
NU,2-0.

138--S-beinkopf , NU, pinned Huberty,
LS, 2:40.

145-Wellner, NU, pinnecl Struder,
LS, 1:53.

154-Lueders, LS, pinned Dennis
Sperl, NU, 1:54.

16F-Domeier, NU; dec Gardner, LS,
8-6.

1?5-Kilmer, NU, pinnecl Dayton,
LS, 3:15.

I{vy--Storm, NU, pinned Pruehs,
' Ls, rr15.

Outscoring the Eagles, 21-9, in the
third quarter, Blue Earth handed New
Ulm its first loss of the season, 58-55,
at Blue EarthDee.22.

The loss dropped the Eagles into
second place with a 2-1 record.

Blue Earth had taken an early lead,
which held up until Mike O Ison hit a
free throwfor a27-26lead. NewUIm
opened this lead to five points, 35-30,
early in the second half, but the Bucs
rallied for 11 straight points and took
an advantage of 4l-35 before the
Eag'les scored again.

From here Blue Earth used a stall
at times to control the ball and seored

easy lay-ups as New Ulm double-
teamed the man with the ball.

Doug Wiesner fnished with 20
points for the Eagles witlr Mike Olson

and Mike Young eaeh getting 13.
NbwUlm.
Blue Earth

17 I 17-55
7 21 11-58
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THE FRIENDLY BANK

Bowling is again undenway bY the
senior high girls at Schroeder's Bowl-
omat. High bowlers so far are seniot
Norma Wieland, with a 138 average;
3'unior Connie Stone, with a 124 av-
erage; and sophomore Karen Rock-
vam, with a 144 average.

The team with the highest average
is Carol Strate's team, with a 108.

Nothing o<citing has haPPeneil
worth mentioning, yet!! @x.cept for
maybe a few spills here and there-
isn't that right, Karen?

$hqle Glernen
20/s Disc. Cash & CanY

995 No. Minuesota St.

About 20 boys have been participat-
ing in gymnastics under the upervision
of Mr. Lloyd Marti, who is handling
the boys while Mr. Pfaender is re-
cuperating from a stroke.

Every Tuesday ancl Thursday the
boys have worked out, Plus anY other
possible evening alter school. On
Saturday, Jan. 1.6, the squadtraveled
to Glencoe for a 6-team meet. Bob
Holland finished first in the class D
horizontal bar for the best New Ulm
showing.

Participating in glrmnastics are
Bruce Keske, Doug Bloedel, Dave
Gehrke, Carl Knopke, Bob KnoPke,
Bob Holland, Gail Peterson, Mike
Slaybaueh, Bilt Burnett, Steve Groeb-
ner, Dick Kanstrup, Rich Lampright,
Ronald Leach, Daniel Loose, Glen
Peterson, Tetry Crane, Chuck Shay,
Brian Schmucker, and Rich Santl-
strom.

Henle

llrugs

For thg. Beit in Foods

EIENEN'S
Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candies

Lunchee - Dinnerg

Pfinterc and Stg,tion€'s

llemskePapetGo.

leuthold-teubauer
Clothierc

Known Qunlityr Men'e
And Boys'Wear


